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Extreme Winter Sports 
Are you bored of skiing, skating or sledding? Why not try one of these thrilling 
and unusual winter sports instead? / BETH GREEN (USA)

should be an expert 
skier or snowboarder 
because you won’t be 
able to stop on the 
slope until you get 
back to the pick-up 
point. Though many 
of the people who go 

heli-skiing do it precisely because they love being 
outdoors, the sport was banned5 in France to protect 
the environment6.

Where to go: Whistler, in British Columbia, Canada, 
is often said to be one of the best places to go heli-
skiing. Portillo, Chile, and some places in New 
Zealand are attractive options in the southern hemi-
sphere. In Europe, you can heli-ski in Austria and 
Switzerland.

What you’ll need: Protective clothes (and probably 
a camera!); you can rent everything else.  

How to stay safe: Go with a knowledgeable guide, 
bring a satellite phone and get an avalanche airbag.  

What it will cost: More than 1,000 USD/day, typi-
cally. 

Ice Diving 

To start, divers cut a big hole in the ice covering 
a lake. Then, they explore under the ice, which cre-
ates a beautiful ceiling for the underwater scenery. 
The divers use ropes7 to help them safely get back to 
the hole in the surface8.

Where to go: Most ice diving is done in freshwater 
lakes. But you can also go ice diving in the far 
northern oceans and in the sea near Antarctica. And 
you can go ice diving in the Czech Republic, if the 
winter is cold enough. 

Snow Kayaking 

You probably know kayaking as a fun water 
sport in the summer. But did you know you 
can also kayak on a ski hill? The sport of snow 
kayaking is a bit like sledding. It starts at the top 
of a slope1. Snow kayakers race down the slope 
to a pool of icy water at the bottom. If they’re 
lucky, they stay dry and land on the other side of 
the pool. If they’re not, they go for a mid-winter 
swim! 

Where to go: Red Bull organizes yearly snow 
kayaking races in Estonia, but you don’t need to 
have an organized event to participate2 in this 
sport. You can do it wherever you find 
a snowy hill!

What you’ll need: A kayak and paddle. 

How to stay safe: Like sledding, snow kayaking 
isn’t too dangerous. But it’s a good idea to wear 
a helmet and other protective gear**. It’s safest to 
use inf latable3 kayaks in case you crash.

What it will cost: Free, as long as you have the 
equipment!

Heli-Skiing

Skiers and snowboarders can combine a thrilling 
helicopter ride with runs down beautiful alpine 
slopes. The helicopter pilot picks the best place 
to drop you off4, depending on that day’s con-
ditions and your own plans for the day.  You 
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• Why are sports important?
• Name some ordinary and some extreme winter sports.
• Which winter sports do you do? What equipment do 

you need?
• Which winter sports are dangerous and why?
• What can you do to avoid risks? 

MATURITA QUESTIONS

1  slope [sləʊp] – svah, sjezdovka
2  to participate [pɑːˈtɪsɪpeɪt] – (z)účastnit se
3  infl atable [ɪnˈfl eɪtəbl] – nafukovací
4  to drop off  [drɒp ɒf] – vysadit (pasažéra)
5  banned [bænd] – zakázaný
6  environment [ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt] – životní prostředí
7  rope [rəʊp] – provaz, lano
8  surface [ˈsɜːfɪs] – povrch, hladina
9  harness [ˈhɑːnɪs] – postroj
10  ice axe [ʌɪs aks] – cepín
11  crampons [ˈkræmpɒns] – mačky

L A N G U A G E  N O T E
*  sled (Am. E.) – sledge (Br. E.)
** gear – equipment
*** specialty (Am. E.) – speciality (Br. E.)

V O C A B U L A R Y   

What you’ll need: Normal scuba diving equipment, 
a dry suit (a special protective suit that keeps water out 
while you’re diving), ropes. You’ll need to be an experi-
enced scuba diver already.  

How to stay safe: Always go ice diving with a guide 
and “dive buddy” that you trust. Check your equip-
ment carefully before the dive. It’s recommended that 
you take a special course on how to ice dive safely. 

What it will cost: Going ice diving locally isn’t too 
expensive – you’ll just pay for transportation and 
any equipment rental. But, a specialty*** ice diver 
course will cost around 300 USD.

Snow Kiting 

If you love snowboarding but don’t want to travel to 
the mountains, snow kiting might be the sport for you! 
To start, snow kiters go to a � eld covered with snow on 
a windy day. Using the same kind of kite as for kite-
boarding (it’s a bit like sur� ng on the sea, using a kite), 
they let the wind pull them across the � eld, while they 
ride a snowboard.  

Where to go: You 
can go snow kiting 
anywhere where the 
conditions are right. 
It’s popular in Nor-
way and the rest of 
Scandinavia, and also 
in the Czech Repub-
lic.

What you’ll need: A kite and harness9, a snowboard, 
and clothing for snowboarding.

How to stay safe: You should wear proper safety 
gear, including a helmet. Learn how to control the 
kite from an experienced teacher or guide. Don’t 
snow kite near electricity lines. 

What it will cost: Buying all the equipment will cost 
between 1,000 – 2,000 USD. You can also rent it. 

Ice Climbing 

Do you enjoy rock climbing? Don’t let icy days keep 
you at home! Ice climbing is a fun and challenging 
winter sport that uses strategy, muscle and skill to 
climb frozen waterfalls and icy cliffs. 

Where to go: There are many interesting ice climb-
ing trails, some of which combine cross country 
skiing, rock climbing and other sports. In the Czech 
Republic, you can ice climb in many places, includ-
ing České Švýcarsko and Krkonoše.

What you’ll need: Ice axes10, crampons11, the right 
shoes for your environment, ropes and other rock 
climbing equipment.

How to stay safe: Bring an experienced guide. 
Train a lot before going to make sure you are good 
enough!

What it will cost: Guides can cost from 100-500 
USD, plus equipment rental. 
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